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Registering by phone could be in university's future
By MARGARET O'BRIEN
Staff Writer

Long lines and numerous schedule changes may
soon be a thing of the past for college students across
the country.
Touchtone phone registration systems have been

created to allieviate the registration hassle. The pro-
spect is more than a year away for OU, though.
Oakland Community College has already im-

plemented its phone system and has received positive
feedback, according to Registrar Charles Kurzer.
The system is voice activated and allows students to

WOUX
closer to
FM goal
By KYLE GREEN
Staff Writer

Campus radio station WOUX ap-
pears to be getting closer to its goal
of obtaining an FM license, accor-
ding to members of its board of
directors.
The board appointed a four-

person committee at a Jan. 19
meeting to look into requirements
set by the Federal Communications
Commission.
The board also authorized hiring

an engineer to rewire the studios
and check equipment for possible
FM use.
" [here are some new people

working (at WOUX) who have
worked in professional radio who
can help the students through their
experiences," said board member
Maura Selahowski, who is also

See RADIO page 3

register in approximately five minutes. Students punch
in their student number and the numbers designated
for classes they are registering for.
Students can get a running count of tuition and fees

anytime during the phone call. Also, if the student
chooses a closed section, the computer will list other
available classes offered at that time.
OCC used its new system for the first time during

fall 1988 registration. A sampling of 5,000 students tried
the system and were asked to comment.
Although the official results of the survey are not in,

Kurzer said the future of phone registration looks

good.
"It worked very well, and on the basis of the positive

feedback we received, it looks like touch tone registra-
tion is here to stay," he said.
OU has no plans for a phone registration system for

the next 14 or 15 months, said Registrar Lawrence
Bartalucci.
Two major factors delaying the project are the

university's current student information data base and
the need for advising.
In the near future, OU plans to transfer all student

information files over to a different computer system.
The project is scheduled to be completed by the fall

The Oakland Post / Art Stephenson

Sophomore Heidi Olmack does her radio show at campus station WOUX. Students hope the station can get
an FM license so it can broadcast to the residence halls. After a Jan. 19 board meeting, the prospect seems
hopeful.

Computer stolen from Student Congress office
By CHRISTINA FUOCO
Features Editor

Computer equipment valued at
$1,500 was stolen from the Univer-
sity Student Congress office Jan. 15
between 5 and 6:30 p.m.
The Oakland Center night

manager walked by the office at 5
p.m. and noticed that the office
door was Open,_accorcling to Mona

Wallace, Oakland Center assistant
director. The manager didn't see
anybody in the office at that time.
Before the theft, Congress was

looking into securing the Macintosh
SE computer and Imagewriter
printer with cables and having the
door locks changed, according to
Brian Murphy, Congress president.
"This week the previous ex-

ecutive staff was still doing their

end-of-the-year reports, so we
didn't change the locks," Murphy
said.
"With every administration the

locks are changed. There was a bit
of confusion as to where the keys
were. We've located them all
now," he added.
Murphy said the last theft in the

office was two years ago.
This is the university's second

computer theft since December,
when a Macintosh SE computer
and Panasonic printer worth $3,000
was stolen from an office in Varner
Hall between Dec. 6 and 7.
Public Safety Director Richard

Leonard said he doesn't think the
two incidents are related.
Both incidents are under in-

vestigation, and there are no
suspects.

Sour reaction to 'Tart' photo forces J.W. manager's hand

The Oakland Post / Charles Kowal

'The Tarts from Toronto' photo in J.W. & Company restaurant in the
Oakland Center was taken down after a customer complained that
it was offensive to women.

By KATHY POMAVILLE
Staff Writer

A picture recently hung in JAN.
& Company restaurant in the
Oakland Center was removed after
a customer complained it was
sexist.
A female student in her late 20s

told Hosie Hillie, Oakland Center
conference coordinator, that the
picture, titled The Tarts From Toron-
to was offensive to women.
The photo showed rows of dif-

ferent flavored tarts with head
shots of women in the middle of
three of them.
The word 'tart,' which originated

in Britain, means 'loose' women or
prostitutes, according to the
American Heritage Dictionary.

HILLIE REPORTED the com-
plaint to Michele Salomon, JW.'s
retail manager.
Salomon, who considers herself

a feminist, did not find the picture
offensive or sexist and did not plan
to remove the picture unless other
customers complained.
Carl Bender, food service director

felt the same. However, the picture
was taken down after a "ranking
member of the university" asked
Bender to remove it. Bender declin-
ed to say who it was.
Bender said JW.'s wasn't trying to

promote tarts as a dessert.
"It's just an artsy play on

words," he said.
Bender said the issue has become

a larger production than necessary.

"The food service department

solicits comments far more than
any other department on campus
and I haven't recieved any formal
complaints on comment cards," he
said.

Hillie said he was not trying to
had mouth Bender, Marriott Food
Service or J.W.'s , He was just
responding to the sensitivity of one
person, he said.
However, Hillie said he didn't

understand the resistance to
remove the print. He also wonders
what the purpose of the picture
was.
"Women are not meat. Women

are not fruit. ... They (M.'s) don't
even sell tarts over there," he said.
Customers interviewed before

the print was removed didn't seem
bothered by it.
Senior Brigid O'Connor, who

describes herself as an ardent
feminist, found the complaint
ridiculous.
"People are supposed to be here

to broaden their horizons ... I hope
to see this picture right here in the
next few months," O'Connor said.
The picture went unnoticed by

others.
"NOW THAT I stare at it, I think

it's dumb. Offensive? No," said
Freshman Heather Daey.
Bender said it does matter what

individuals think. "But one or two
individuals shouldn't dictate what
other people are exposed to," he
said.
Bender is holding the picture in

his office. He said he is in the pro-
cess of polling female co-workers to
see if they think it is offensive.

of 1990.
"Our current system no longer satisfies the univer-

sity's needs," Bartalucci said, "and until we switch
over, we cannot have telephone registration."
Laura Schartman, assistant registrar, said that the

biggest complication with implementing telephone
registration is advising.
Schartman said that OCC's system can't be expected

to work at OU.
"They don't have anywhere near the prerequisites

nor the need for advising that students have here,"
she said, "and a computer system just can't do that."

MET fund may
pose problems
for Michigan
By LISABETH PINTO
Staff Writer

Politicians, educationists and
economists are worried about the
effect the Michigan Education Trust
may have on the future of higher
education.
MET was established last year to

allow parents to pre-purchase their
children's tuition at Michigan
universities and colleges.
More than 40,000 contracts were

purchased at costs ranging from
$6,756 to $9,152 for four full years
ot tuition at a Michigan public
university or $2,208 for two years at
a community college, according to
the Michigan treasury department.
ONE IMPLICATION of the pro-

gram is that the state will restrain
salary increases while trying to hold
down costs in higher education.
Other states' salaries, without that
retarding influence, might rise
more rapidly than Michigan
salaries. That could lead to a facul-
ty migration to states with higher
salary levels, said Karl Gregory, OU
management consultant and
economist.
Many Michigan universities, in-

cluding OU, have already suffered
revenue cuts because of MET. Gov.
James Blanchard last fall put
pressure on Michigan colleges and
universities to keep tuition in-
creases under 10 percent.
Therefore, OU rescinded its pro-
posed 9.6 percent increase.

"Pressure is being put on by the
state to hold back tuition increases
because they don't want tuition in-
creases to be greater than the return
on investment they are going to
make on money put into the MET
fund," said Patrick Nicosia, budget
director.

"OUR BIGGEST concern is that
the state will put pressure on tui-
tion increases every year," he said.
Robert Kolt, spokesman for the

Michigan treasury department, said
pressure to keep tuition down is a
good thing.
"People involved in MET pro-

grams are concerned about annual
increases in tuition and how it will
affect their children 18 years from
now," he said.
But if revenues to universities arc

cut back, the expenditures must
also follow suit, Nicosia said.
"If the state limits our ability to

raise tuition, then the only other
alternative open is reduction of ex-
penditures in whatever way that
would be," he said.
The state has so much riding on

MET, it may keep a very close eye
on future tuition increases, said
Guy Gordon, deputy director of the
Michigan Senate Republican News
Office.
"If tuitions rise at a faster rate

than the investment returns we
realize, who is going to make up
the difference? Is this program go-

See MET page 3

Watching history

The Oakland Post / Charles Kowal

Freshman Jonathan Jones watches as George Bush speaks on
Inauguration Day. Bush became the 41st president of the United
States Jan. 20.

Book fair sales over $13,000
By CAROL ZITO
News Editor

The Student Book Fair, spon-
sored by University Student Con-
gress, sold $13,267 in used books
this semester, according to David
Nykanen, Congress director of stu-
dent services.
He estimated that the fair took in

1,000 books and sold between 700
and 750.

Nykanen said Congress is
budgeted for a loss of $550, but the
loss is covered by Congress' portion
of student activities fees.
The intention was not to make a

profit, Nykanen said.
"The goal of the book fair was to

offer an alternative to students who
wish to buy books for a lower price
and sell their books at a higher
price, compared with the Universi-
ty Bookcenter," he said.
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Join up!
HOLLY LASHBROOK

LISA WILSON

GARY VANDERKERHORE

The New Congressmembers

appointed at the Jan. 16th,

1989 meeting!

The STUDENT ALLOCATIONS BOARD is looking

for new members. If anyone is interested

in having a say in how FUNDS are ALLOCATED,

please pick up an applications in the Congress

office, or call BEVERLY SIKORA at 370-4291. '

1/44,

Thank You
TO ALL STUDENTS WHO PARTICIPATED

IN THE STUDENT BOOK FAIR!

YOUR PARTICIPATION HAS SAVED

FELLOW STUDENTS BETWEEN

$5,000 and $7,000

WE HOPE TO HAVE YOUR PARTICIPATION

IN THE FALL!

THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT!

Dave Nykanen

Student Services Director

WE NEED A FEW GOOD PEOPLE

AND YOU COULD BE ONE OF THEM!

If you are interested in legislation and how

it affects you, join the Legislative Affairs

Committee! If interested, please contact

Andrew G. DePage at 370-4290 or stop by

the Congress office, 19 O.C.

oll#41/10/4/0

NOTICE
One Congress Vacancy will be filled
at the January 30th meeting.
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News
Briefs
Former employee
goes to court for
embezz lement
A former OU Center for the

Arts employee waived his right
to a preliminary examination
Jan. 19 at Rochester's 52nd
District Court and will now go to
a trial at the district court level.
Mack Twine Jr., a non-student

from Flint, has been charged
with two counts of embezzle-
ment over $100 and one count of
obtaining money through false
pretenses over $100.
The 26-year-old man allegedly

embezzled more than $5,000
from the center through falsify-
ing travel vouchers and reim-
bursements, according to Mel
Gilroy, Public Safety senior
investigator.
His court date has not been

scheduled.

New scholarship
available
A new scholarship is available

from the Women of Oakland
University. Students may apply
for the Critical Difference
Scholarship if they are single
head-of-household, if their col-
lege education has been inter-
rupted for a period of one year
and if they have a grade point
average of at least 2.0. Interested
students should call 370-4350 for
more information.

Hill House door
smashed
Two men aged 19 to 21 smash-

ed the glass in Hill House's front
door with a club Jan. 14. A
woman who saw the men before
they broke the glass said the men
appeared angry as they left the
building. There are no suspects
in the case.

Men maintain
innocence
at pre-trial
hearing
Two non-students allegedly in-

volved in a Nov. 6 fight main-
tained their innocence at their
pre-trial hearings Jan. 9 and will
go to trial at Rochester's 52nd
District Court.
Anthony Minton, a 19-year-old

from Highland, and Kevin
Papuga, a 22-year-old from Hol-
ly, were arrested after a scuffle
with a Hill House resident and
a non-student after a Hamlin
Hall party.
The separate trials should be

scheduled within three months.

Money stolen
after party
A Hamlin Hall resident

reported $155 stolen after a par-
ty Jan. 15. The complainant's
roommate stated he didn't see
anybody take the money that
was in plain sight in the loft area.
According to police, there are no
suspects in either case.

Information compiled by Christina Fuoco

Dorm Notes

3 West takes
first place in
Winter Olympics
The results are in for the 1989

Winter Olympics sponsored by
the Student Program Board.
In first place was 3 West

Vandenberg Hall in conjunction
with 1 North Hamlin, according
to Wendy Walters, SPB chair-
woman. Second place was taken
by 5 West Vandenberg. In third
place was 9 and 8 North Hamlin,
and in fourth place was the In-
stitute of Electrical and Electronic
Engineers (IEEE).

'Winter Frolics'
in week ahead

Winter Frolics, sponsored by
Residence Halls Council, began
yesterday with a triathlon spon-
sored by Van Wagoner House.
Other events include a volleyball
game at midnight tonight near
Beer Lake, a hot chocolate
giveaway, a broomball game, a
marshmallow roast, a dance in
Vandenberg cafeteria Friday
from 9 p.m. to 3 a.m. to raise
money for the Make-A-Wish-
Foundation of Rochester, and a
pre-floor party golf tournament
on 3 Hill House. Winter Frolics
ends Saturday.

MET
Continued from page 1

ing to have to be bailed out later by
the state?" he asked.
IF THE investment returns do

not match tuition increases, par-
ticipants in later years will have to
pay more to make up for lower than
hoped for investment returns, Gor-
don said.
"I think it probably could lead to

the state wanting to control higher
education because they have a
vested interest in it now. It could
potentially lead to the state doing
more to control tuition. I think that
could be a problem for colleges and
universities," said Chuck Thomas,
director of financial services at
Macomb Community College.
This could lead to a 'Catch-22' in

the educational system, Nicosia
said.
"Students might have the money

to go to school, but there would be
no college for them to get into,"
Nicosia added.
THE FORMULA to determine

state appropriation funding does
not take into account enrollment
demands. If thousands more
students want to attend OU
because of prepaid tuition, OU

Corrections
In a Jan. 16 news article about
the university closing due to
snow, the switchboard number
should have been 370-2100.
Also, students should listen to
radio station WXYT

In a Jan. 16 feature article about
The Musicians of Swan Alley,
the name of their album should
have been As I went to
Walsingham.

This is all
you need to apply

for the Card.
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would have to turn them away,
Nicosia said.
He pointed out that increased

funding is needed to meet
students' increasing needs. Educa-
tional expenses include more than
tuition.
"If the state does not increase

funding proportionately with the
number of students enrolling, it
could be a real nightmare," he said.
Gregory said another problem

with MET is that the people able to
subscribe to it probably belong to a
high income bracket. This could
make it difficult for low income and
minority students to get higher
education, he said.

If people who have subscribed to
MET occupy available space, there
will be less places for low-income
and out-of-state students to go,
Gregory said.
"(Those students may) have

special skills and aptitudes, and
that would push resident students
to a higher level of performance,"
he said.
ALSO, IF students meet grade re-

quirements for prominent institu-
tions, smaller colleges and univer-
sities may suffer, Gordon said.
"Whereas before their choice

may have been limited to a smaller
college because of tuition costs,
now they may be able to go to
larger, more prestigious colleges
like U-M, and smaller colleges may

be snubbed. We are concerned
about that," he said.

Gordon is also concerned that
while MET pamphlets claim tuition
is guaranteed to subscribers, actual-
ly it isn't.
"On a statewide talk show on

Channel 50 recently, Gov. Blan-
chard said that the fund is
guaranteed by the state to remain
solvent. This is not true, and that
is a misconception that needs to be
clarified," he said.

"IF THE fund does not have suf-
ficient money to pay for all the
guarantees it has undertaken, and
if at that point in time the state does
not step forward to help them out,
the MET has the right to terminate
the trust and take the money they
do have and distribute it to par-
ticipants," said Rick Dirlcsen, finan-
cial planning director at Plante &
Moran.
"It would be a financial disaster

because people would get some
money back, but not what they
bargained for," Dirksen said.
Children who reach age 18 and

decide not to go to college, even
though their tuition is prepaid, will
be eligible for a refund equal to the
lowest tuition cost of all Michigan's
public institutions.
"There are a lot of unknowns that

only time will provide the answers
to," Gordon said.

Radio
Continued from page 1

director of Campus Information,
Programs and Organizations.
The board expressed concern

about the university's liability for
WOUX if it does get an FM license.
"We (the board) have to be as

concerned as they (the university)
are ... to solve the problem to their
satisfaction," said Donald Hildum,
WOUX adviser and communica-
tions professor.
Rob Kuron, senior council

member, and Ellen Bantel-Stevens,
an OU student who has worked in
professional radio, have been work-
ing together on getting the license.
Kuron has been checking equip-
ment while Bantel-Stevens has
been investigating other univer-
sities' liability policies.
"... No one has ever sued a

university radio station, but I can't
blame Oakland for being concern-
ed," Bantel-Stevens said.

THE STATION would have to
set up an independent organization
to deal with the liability problem,
she said.
Hildum said, "If Ellen and Rob

are right, we may be able to get by
on less formal supervision on the
lower power license. If we can,
then we have our solution."
With a lower power license the

station would be broadcasting on-
ly on campus.
Selahowski is concerned about

who will take charge of the station
if it goes FM.
"I need to know that there is so-

meone responsible for that, and
that it's not me," Selahowski said.

WOUX HAS a history of pro-
blems in getting an FM license.
In 1977, General Manager Robert

Sokoler assembled the first pro-
posal for an FM license, with help
from staff member Michael
Schwartz. The proposal, which in-
cluded operation costs, wasn't ap-
proved by OU administration due
to lack of funds and steady leader-
ship, Sokoler said.
Sokoler now works at television

station WCPX in Orlando, Fla.
In 1980 General Manager Gerry

Gajewski made it the board's objec-
tive to oversee the station's finances
and help it go FM.

"Formation of the board was the
first step to FM accountability," ex-
plained Gajewski, now program

director at Delta Model Company in
Troy.
With an FM license in mind,

WOUX borrowed $12,000 from OU
to build and equip the studio in
1983. At that time, General
Manager John Rhadigan thought
the station would be only a step
away from an FM license.
Rhadigan is now an OU instruc-

tor and weekend sports anchor on
Flint television station WJRT.
Under Jim Elliott's guidance in

1985, the station's license was
overlooked and more emphasis was
put on paying off the $12,000 debt.
"The thought of FM was in the

long range future. ... We realized
we had to take care of first things
first," said Elliott, now a computer
science graduate student.

LIKE THE other previous general
managers, Tom Zizka hoped the
station would get its license when
he was in charge in the fall of 1986.
After paying off the station's debt,
he investigated other colleges' radio
stations.
Zizka, now a tervision reporter

at WWTV in Traverse City,
discovered the time commitment
was huge.
"... The more we found out

about the procedures to go FM, the
more time commitment it would in-
volve," Zizka said.
He said at that time no one really

believed they would get the license.
Before Susan Kraft became

general manager in fall of 1987, she
looked into getting the license, but
encountered internal problems. As
a result, the board set up the senior
council to work with the general
manager.
General Manager Tom Bailey en-

countered the usual management
problems. However, problems with
the board and the idea to go FM led
to a strike in fall of 1988.

"IT MIGHT not have been the
wisest thing at the time, but we
were hurting and we were sick of
our situation," said former pro-
gram director Margot Chobanian.
"They (WOUX) rattled the bars a

bit. It was a way to get people in-
terested. I don't think they had to
do it to get the attention of the
board, but it demonstrated that
they were frustrated."
In spite of all the problems

WOUX has had, board members
seem hopeful.
"We need to take a deep breath

and look around to see what we got
and what we can do next," Hildum
said.

Get the Competitive Edge!

GMAT • GRE • LSAT
Workshops at Oakland University
FINEST QUALITY INSTRUCTION • REASONABLE COST

THE OU PROMISE:
Achieve your desired test score or
retake same course once--FREE!

UNIVERSITY

Begin: LSAT--Jan. 24

GMAT--Feb. 11; GRE--Feb. 25

For 1989 Schedule & To Register:

Call 370-3120

DIVISION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION
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Computer theft
not police fault

Public Safety may not be the world's greatest police
force, but it's certainly not to blame for some recent cam-
pus thefts, either.

Specifically, to suggest that Public Safety wasn't do-
ing its job when computer equipment was stolen from
the Congress office last Sunday is ludicrous.
THAT'S WHAT Tom Voytas suggested in his editorial

column this week. Apparently Voytas thinks Public Safe-
ty officers were off playing video games when they
should have been patrolling the Oakland Center.
The fact that Congress' office door was open at 5 p.m.,

within the time range of the theft, probably had nothing
to do with it. As the fact that nearly 30 people have keys
to that office.
The open door could mean either that a Congress

member left it open and came back to find the equipment
gone, or that the computers were stolen from someone
with access.
IN ANY event, Oakland Center security is a growing

concern, one that Public Safety may not be equipped
enough to handle. With nine officers (and a tenth on the
way), the three daily shifts only have two to four officers
each. Two is more the norm, with four only during busy
times on weekends. Can two officers honestly be ex-
pected to patrol the entire campus? The likelihood of an
officer being in the vicinity of Congress and seeing the
crime occur is very low, anyway. All the thief needs is
a few minutes, and the equipment is gone.
Public Safety may not be the most cooperative at times

when it comes to releasing crime statistics, but it's cer-
tainly no crime causer in this case. Maybe Voytas would
do better to look at Congress' internal security instead
of blaming campus police.

These tarts are tasteless
If Carl Bender and Marriott employees honestly believe

that the word 'tart' does not suggest a whore or pro-
stitute, then we're the Washington Post.
Bender recently removed a picture titled "Tarts of

Toronto" from the J.W.'s eatery after a nameless rank-
ing administrator responding to a student's complaint
asked hial,421,
THE PICTURE shows 20 fruit tarts, three with pictures

of wome=side. The subliminal message connects
two. If there was no connection, Mr. Bender, then why
were no men in the picture? And J.W.'s doesn't even
sell tarts.
What's even more pathetic than Marriott's response

is that women interviewed regarding the picture did not
find it even slightly offensive. Somehow that's not sur-
prising when one considers how conservative this cam-
pus is. T,he biggest women's issue is what hairspray to
use.
The "Tarts of Toronto" picture may not seem like a

big deal, but it's the little messages that say a lot about
societal attitudes. It's time for everyone to wake up and
take a better look at what messages society is sending.
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Arafat must promote peace with action
Viewpoint

By SANDY LOEFFLER

As a Jew and confirmed Zionist
who believes Jews have the right to
live in their own homeland in the
land of Israel, I am grateful to Mr.
Ahmed Al-Oman i for his Jan. 9 col-
umn, despite his oversimplified
and historically inaccurate analysis
of the highly complex and
emotionally-charged issue of Israel
and the Palestinians.
When I lived in Israel, I was as

free as the Arabs I knew and as I am
in this country to disagree publicly
with government policies and prac-
tices. I supported—and still do—
the Israeli peace group, Shalom
Achshav ("Peace Now"), a grass-
roots movement begun by Israeli
army officers who want to see an
end to the Israeli military presence
in the West Bank and Gaza. The
group's rallies have drawn upward
of "Itler;000 people from all over
Isratls?!.both civilians and military
personnel.

I WAS (and am) encouraged by
the continuing presence of Neve
Shalom ("Oasis of Peace"), and
Israeli settlement in which Jewish
and Arab Israelis live side-by-side
and which serves as a meeting
ground for dialogues between high
school students from both sectors
of the Israeli population (I recently
learned of another such dialogue
group between Jews and Arabs in

the northern part of the country).
I concurred with Israelis of the far

left politically who were willing to
talk to "the other side" in non-
official meetings because I took to
be sincere their attempts to bring
peace to the land of Isaac and
Ishmael. I even went so far as to
believe that repeated terrorist ac-
tions taken against Israelis, Palesti-
nians, non-Israeli Jews in such
places as synagogues and American
and other Western planes, ships
and embassies were perpetrated by
factions of the Palestine Liberation
Organization (PLO) which Mr.
Yasser Arafat, PLO chairman, said
were beyond his control, despite
his claims to being the sole
representative of the Palestinians.
THE PLO has said it wishes to

talk to Israel without any precondi-
tions having been set. Yet in the
final issue of Der Spiegel, the PLO
chairman made ultimative
demands that negptiations include
Israel's (1) withdrawlrig'to=er
armistice lines (whezdsraelneeneatt.:
best 10 miles wide between its nar-
rowest borders with hostile Arab
neighbors, and its ancient capital ci-
ty, Jerusalem divided); (2)
establishing a corridor linking Gaza
and the West Bank (which would
cause anyone traveling from the
north of Israel to pass through
hostile "Palestine" in order to enter
the south); (3) allowing the Palesti-
nians to have their own army. In
addition, the PLO's representative

to the United Nations has stated
that the "right" of Palestinian
refugees to "return" to their former
houses in what is now Israel is non-
negotiable, although the method of
implementation is. (Remember,
Israel and the Palestinians are to
negotiate with no preset condi-
tions). Why does it feel like the
"non"-demands seem to add up to
Israel's intended destruction?
IN BROADCASTS aimed at

Palestinians and other Arabs, PLO
spokesmen have clearly said that
the establishment of a small Palesti-
nian state is only the beginning of
a much larger state in what is
presently Israel. Palestinian student
demonstrations across the United
States, including the Wayne State
University campus, display maps of
"Palestine" with no trace of the
state of Israel, although it was
"recognized" by Chairman Arafat.
According to the Jan. 15 edition

of .the Detroit Free Press , Mr. Elias
Freirloncg-trine'Arab'inayor of the
West Bank town of Bethlehem, sug-
gested a year's truce in the Palesti-
nian uprising if Israel would agree
to release about 2,000 Palestinian
prisoners. His suggestion was met
with the following warning by Mr.
Arafat, who had "renounced" ter-
rorism just two weeks earlier: "Any
Palestinian who proposes an end to
the intifada exposes himself to the
bullets of his own people and en-
dangers his own life. The PLO will
know how to deal with him."

Incompetence contributes to theft
I heard something funny the

other day. I heard that on Sunday,
January 15, 1989, the Public Safety
officers supposedly patrolling the
Oakland Center were in fact utiliz-
ing a computer-based patrol pro-
gram to help them increase their
skills, in this area. This device,
known as "Twin Cobras" can pro-
bably help the officers using it to in-
crease their hand-eye coordination,
as well as help them strengthen
their leg muscles to allow them to
stand at the scene of a crime for
hours on an end as they dust for
fingerprints. The operative word
here is dust, since only one of the
officers on our "force" is qualified
to seriously dust for identifiable
prints.

DO YOU KNOW what's really
funny about this? While these
nameless officers were taking part
in the intense training program, the
Macintosh SE computer and the
ImageWriter II printer paired with

it were being stolen from the
University Student Congress office
in the lower level of the Oakland
Center. Isn't that the funniest thing
you ever heard of? I know I

couldn't stop laughing when Brian
Murphy, Congress president, call-
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ed me that night and informed me
of the theft. What a laugh we had
together! We were finally rid of that
pesky machine that we only relied
on nearly every minute of the day,
and that was paid for by the stu-
dent's money. And, since I was one
of the people who had access to the
office, I could possibly be a suspect.
What an honor! I'd always wanted
to be part of a Public Safety in-
vestigation, whatever that is, and
now I had my chance.

I THOUGHT it was bad enough
when I find out about the theft.
That Macintosh really was an im-
portant piece of equipment, used
by all branches of Congress, and
dearly paid for. With the current
budget situation, the replacement
of that tool, per Brian Murphy,

could be a virtual impossibility.
This is a loss to everyone, not just
Congress, since each one of you
has, in one way or another,
benefited from its use.

WHAT MADE the whole thing
worse was when I found out about
the Public Safety officers playing
video games right upstairs. These
officers are the people we sup-
posedly rely on for the safety of the
campus. Hell, we're lucky we still
have a campus, with this sort of
sentinel on guard. Fortunately,
there is an officer or two who ac-
tually cares enough to do his or her
duty. But is that enough? In this
case, it wasn't, and the already-
tarnished image of Public Safety
becomes even dimmer.
What can be done? Complaints

have been made about the inabili-
ty of Public Safety to adequately
deal with campus crime in the past,
and what has been done to alter
that? Brian Murphy seems to have
a new challenge for his administra-
tion, and it's not just replacing a
Mac. As a new victim, he can face
Public Safety, and ask for all of us,
"Why?" Even better, "What can
we do?"
And no one is laughing now.

It would appear that Mr. Arafat,
speaking for the Palestinians, has
yet to renounce continued resort to
such violent activities as he might
not choose to classify as terrorism.

I BELIEVE that all of Israel from
the Mediterranean Sea to the Jor-
dan River belongs to the Jews. But
I also believe that as distasteful and
potentially life-threatening as the
prospect of meeting with someone
who chooses to recognize terrorism
only where he wishes to and who
refuses explicit recognition of
Israel's right to exist, Israel must do
so. She must give up part of the
land and allow the Palestinians self-
determination if she is to preserve
her democracy and humane values.
But to make facile analyses and at-
tempt to impose the ideas of those
who are outside the land of Israel
on the Jews who live there is
wrong. Israel's very existence is at
stake, not ours. No one has the
right to a.1( her to commit suicide.„
In order for the Palestinians to be
best-served by the man who clairnk
to be their sole representative, Mr:
Arafat will have to stop merely be-::
ing pious about invoking the great: .
cause of peace and back up his.
words with deeds.

Loeffler is the adviser for the Jewish -
Students Organization, but her com-
ments do not necessarily reflect the opi-
nions of ISO or B'Nai B'rith.

Post welcomes writers
for column called:

VIEWPOINT
The Oakland Post is seeking

students, faculty and staff opi-
nions through a column called
Viewpoint. Subject matter may
include an unusual personal ex-
perience or commentary on a na-
tional, state or local issue.

If interested, stop by 36
Oakland Center or call The
Oakland Post at 370-4265.

Letters to the Editor

The Post welcomes all letters
from its readers. Each letter must
include the writer's signature
and phone number. Names will
be withheld only in exceptional
cases. All letters are subject to
editing for space and clarity.
Please limit letters to no more
than two double-spaced pages.
Mail letters to Editor, The
Oakland Post, 36 Oakland
Center, Rochester, MI 48309.
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If you can't
beat winter,
make the
most of it!

Try
Cross-Country

Skiing!
Rent

cross-country
skis from CIPO!
$2.50 per hour,
$5.00 per day,
$10.00 for the
weekend!

Come to the
CIPO Service
Window to

rent your skis.

O.U.

O.C.

Start
year

January

Just

9:00
9:00

Monday,

Blood

Gold

off

walk

by

a.m.-
p.m.
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Drive
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DANNY
GLOVER

"Communication and
the Arts"

WEDNESDAY,
FEBRUARY 8, 1989

LECTURE
2:30 p.m. in the O.C. Crockery

DRAMATIC READINGS
8:00 p.m. in the O.C. Crockery

TICKETS FOR EACH EVENT
$1.00 for OU Students
$3.00 for OU Employees and OU

Alumni Association Members
$5.00 for General Public

The first 400 students who pick up tickets
from the CIPO Service Window for the
Dramatic Readings Program will receive
their ticket free, compliments of the Black
Awareness Month Committee.

Presented by the Student Life Lecture Board
and The Student Program Board

For information, call CIPO at 370-2020

Oakland
UNIVERSITY

SUNDAY

COMMUNICATIONS AND THE ARTS
BLACK AWARENESS MONTH: FEBRUARY 1989

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

Inauguration Ceremony
2:30 p.m.
D.C. Crockery
Admission: Free

A Food Lover's Tour of Afro
American Cooking
4-7 p.m.
Vandenberg Dining Center

Blacks in Comedy
Noon. Fireside Lour=
Admission: Free

Mainstage: Earl Reed
8 p.m., O.C. Crocker,
Admission: Free

Traditional African
Drumming and Dancing
Gold Rooms A and B. Noon-2
p.m.
Admission: Free

Film Series—"Guess
Wilds Coming to Dinner"
8-10 pm.
East Crockery
Admission: Free

African Art Slide Show
Noon-1 p.m.
Fireside Lounge
Admission: Free

Filrn Series
10 a.m.-1 p.m.; East Crockery
Admission: Free

Julius Lester
2 p.m.; Gold Room A
Admission: Free

"Out of Africa"
630 p.m.; Varner Recital Hall
Admission: Free

Danny Glover 2:30 p.m. 8
and 8 p.m.; O.C. Crockett,

Tickets: $1 for OU students, $3 for
OU employees and Alumni Asso-
clarion members. and $5 for the
general public for each show. The
first 400 OU students to pick up
tickets for the evening program
will receive their ticket free,
compliments of the Black
Awareness Month Committee.

Blacks in
Communications
Noon; Flieside Lounge
Admission: Free

Tribute ma Black Designer
7-11 p.m.; O.C. Crocker,
Admission: Free

"The Color Purple"
630 p.m.; 202 °Dowd Hall
Admission: Free

Tribute to Black 10
Professional Women
Noon-I p.m.; Fireside Lounge, Free
African Art Exhibit
Noon-2 p.m.; Exhibit Lounge; Free
Oratoncal and Literary Contest -
Deadline for entries due into
CIPO.
SPB Film "Cry Freedom "
7 and 9:30 p.m.; 201 Dodge Hall
$1.50 admission

SPB Film 11

"Cry Freedom"
3 p.m.
201 Dodge Hall
$1.50 admission

_....-

12 13
Film Series—
"School Daze"
8-10 p.m.; 128-130 D.C.
Admission: Free

Emery King
Noon-1 p.m.; Fireside Lounge
Admission: Free

14
Films Series—
"School Daze"
10 a.m.-1 p.m.; 128-130 O.C.
Admission: Free

Greek Traditions and Mini
Step Show
10 p.m.; Hamlin Hall Lounge
Admission: Free

15 16
Blacks in the
Performing Arts
Noon; Fireside Lounge
Admission: Free

Soul Food Buffet
11 a.m.-1.30 p.m.; Hot Shoppe
Grill, 0.C.—At cost

Skit: "Oh, I See!"
7-8 pm.; Hamlin Hall Lounge
Admission: Free

17
Amateur Art Exhibit
Noon-2 p.m.
Exhibit Lounge
Admission: Free

18

Gospel Concert 19

730-11 p.m.
West Crockery
Admission: Free

Film Series— 20
"Hollywood Shuffle"
8-10 p.m.
East Crockery
Admission: Free

Oratorical Contest
Noon
Fireside Lounge
Admission: Free

Film Series— 21
"Hollywood Shuffle" ,
10 a.m.-1 p.m.
East Crockery
Admission: Free

ciemn, ceremony 22
2:30 p.m.
O.C. Crockery
Admission: Free

23 24 25

The Black Awareness Month Committee wishes to thank the organizations and departments that assisted in making this month possible: Alpha Kappa Alpha, Association of Black

Students, Black Alumni Affiliate, CIPO, Center for the Arts, Collegiate Gentlemen and Women, Delta Sigma Theta, Department of Rhetoric, Communications and Journalism, Department

of Political Science, English Department, Financial Aid Office, Greek Council, Jewish Student Organization, Kappa Alpha Psi, Marriott Food Service, Oakland Center, Office of the

Provost, QUK, Residence Halls, College of Arts and Sciences, School of Business Administration, School of Engineering and Computer Science, School of Health Sciences, School

of Human and Educational Services, School of Nursing, Special Programs, Student Activities Board, Student Affairs, Student Life Office, Student Life Lecture Board, Student Program

Board and University Congress.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CALL CIPO AT 370-2020
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When all
else fails.

Sometimes, when the world as you see it closes
in arouad you it may appear that there is no where
to turn.

Try Unity.

Unity is a way of living. Living at one with your-
self, with others and with an ever-present, loving
God.

Unity may be as individual as your own individual
problems or as inclusive as the unity of man was
conceived to be.

So, when all else seems to fail, may we suggest
that you turn to a Power greater than any you have
ever experienced. Some call it the Unity experience.
We invite you to find out for yourself.

We invite you to come, try Unity.

Sundays 11:00 a.m.
Wednesdays
7:30 p.m.

Try  
UNITY

Unity in Pontiac
Center of Practical Christianity

780 W. Huron
One light east of Telegraph

Corner of N. Genesee
Pontiac, MI 48053, 335-2773

Opportunities for Programmer Analysts, Engineers

Jump into an entry-level
career that will take you
places at EDS.

In an EDS developmental program, your career potential can reach new heights. You'll gain the
rewarding on-the-job experience you need to move your career years ahead — experience you can
only gain from the world leader in the computer and communications services industry.

EDS is looking for achievers — people who make things happen. If you are interested in
applying your talents in the information processing services industry, you won't find a better place
to grow than EDS.

Our highly-respected developmental programs are nationally recognized as models for the
industry. They provide technical challenge, professional expertise and the business savvy you'll
need to become one of the industry's best-prepared professionals.

Systems Engineering Development
• 4-year college degree (any major) with a 3.0/4.0 overall GPA preferred
• Demonstrated technical aptitude
• For interviews February 7th, sign up at the Placement Office

Engineering Systems Development
• 4-year college degree in electrical, mechanical, manufacturing, industrial or chemical

engineering with a 3.0/4.0 overall GPA preferred.
• For interviews February 8th and 9th, sign up at the Placement Office

All positions also require: excellent communication skills, a strong record of achievement and
flexibility to relocate nationwide.

An EDS representative will be on campus to provide students with information on our Systems
Engineering Development and Engineering Systems Development Programs. There will be an EDS
Information Session Tuesday, January 24th, 12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m. in the Gold Room A of the
Oakland Center.

EDS has immediate openings and is conducting on-campus interviews
February 7th -9th (see the
schedule in the above descriptions). If
you want to get a jump on your career
contact the Placement Office for
sign-up. Or send your resume to:

Principals Only. An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/V/H

EDS Developmental Recruiting
700 Tower Drive, 5th Floor
P.O. Box 7019
Dept. 2MG0239
Troy, MI 48007-7019

EDS
ANNOUNCING SPECIAL HALF-OFF SAVINGS ON

CONTINUUM CENTER WORKSHOPS

Students, Faculty and Staff can take advantage of incredible savings on these

outstanding programs of personal enrichment and professional development.

"DOWN TO WORK STUDY SKILLS FOR NO-ANXIETY TEST-TAKING"

Adult students can learn to study better in less time and actually improve "GPA."

Exciting, tried-and-true techniques to help students who must wedge study time into

lives already filled by work, family, and community.

Tuesdays, 7-10 p.m. January 24 thru February 14
Fee: $85 HALF-OFF: $42.50

"SINGLE SERIES" 

A positive growth experience for the singles of today's "new age."
January 24, "Making Connections With Other People";
January 31, "Roles, Relationships and Sexuality."

Tuesdays, 7-10 p.m. Fee: $19 per session HALF-OFF: $9.50 per session

"MORE FOR SINGLES"

A continuation of the "Single Series" that takes a candid look at the more complex

and intimate issues of single life.

Tuesdays, 7-10 p.m. February 7 thru 28
Fee: $65 HALF-OFF: $32.50

"HOW TO MAKE SMALL TALK IN A BIG WAY"

A look at techniques to master this small but powerful tool that's at the root of every

friendship, business contact and relationship.

Tuesdays, 7-10 p.m. March 7 Fee: $30 HALF-OFF: $15

"HOW SUCCESSFUL PEOPLE THINK" 

Research shows that successful men and women possess a common factor--a way of

thinking! Elizabeth Baxter of the 1Iniversity of Michigan will present her findings on

"Thinking Your Way To Success."
Thursday, 7-9:30 p.m. March 9 Fee: $35 HALF-OFF: $17.50

"STORYBOARDING" 

International consultant Jerry McNellis will present this visual approach to creative
planning valuable for everything from personal goals to corporate strategy.

Tuesday, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. February 28 Fee: $95

"SECRETARY'S SERIES" 

A two-day professional development seminar at Meadow Brook Hall. "Letter Perfect",

business communication workshop, and "Perscription For Stress." Lunch included;

reservations due by April 11.
"Letter Perfect" Tuesday, 9 a.m.-4 p.m., April 18
"Prescription for Stress" Thursday, 9 a.m.-4 p.m., April 27

Fee: $55 for one day HALF-OFF: $27.50
$95 for both days HALF-OFF: $47.50

"RETIREMENT PLANNING FOR WOMEN"

HALF-OFF: $47.50

At last! A retirement planning seminar from the feminine perspective. Covers every

aspect of this significant life transition from finances to relationships. Lunch included.

Saturday, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. February 18 Fee: $55 HALF-OFF: $27.50

"SELF-ESTEEM: The Confidence Package" 

A personal enrichment workshop designed to expand the essential component of

success: positive self-concept. Includes techniques for imparting the value to others:

students, employees, clients. Tuesday, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. April 25 Fee: $55

SOME WORKSHOPS START THIS WEEK! HALF
-OFF: $27.50

(Call for locations)

Limited registration by phone, 370-3033, or in person, 478 O'Dowd Hall
MasterCard/Visa accepted
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Japanese students mourn ruler's death

The Oakland Post / Charles Kowa!

Eiji Kuroda, 21, reads the article about the death of Hirohito. Kuroda found out while watching

Nightline.

By WENDY WENDLAND
Senior Editor

Eiji Kuroda still remembers when he heard of
Emperor Hirohito's recent death.
The Japanese exchange student was visiting his

parents, who were in Chicago for the weekend on
work-related business. The 21-year-old was tuned on
ABC's Nightline, and watched a discussion about
Hirohito's reign.
"They kept talking about responsibility ... I feel the

Americans think the emperor had some responsibili-
ty (for starting World War II)," he said. "They do not
understand at all."
Born an raised in Nagaya, Japan, Kuroda came to

Oakland University five months ago with three other
Japanese exchange students. Kuroda is part of the
Nanzan University exchange program that OU has
participated in since September 1977.
Kuroda and his fellow students said it's difficult to

make Americans understand what role the emperor
plays in their country. One student said Japan's view
of their imperial family is not that different from Great
Britain's view of its royal family.
"When my roommate asked nit about our emperors

I could not explain," said Keiko Kono, 21. Kono said
when she was born he existed and when she dies he
will still exist.
"He doesn't have any power, but he's the symbol

of Japan... He's the head of the Japan family."
Hirohito, the longest reigning emperor in Japan's

modern history, died from duodenal cancer on Jan. 7.
The 87-year-old ruler reigned for 62 years. Now his
son, Emperor Akihito, 55, has taken over.
But for Kono, Kuroda and Naoko Hiramatsu, it

makes little difference who holds the emperor's title.
They feel the position is strictly symbolic.
Kuroda and Hiramatsu,. like many other young

Japanese, said they were not sad to hear of Hirohito's
death, just surprised. However Kono held a different
view.
"In a way he and we were living together (in the

same age)," she said. "I'm afraid things will change
because of his death."
Bonnie Abiko, associate art history professor teaches

Introduction to Japanese Culture and has lived in and
studied the country. A glance at her Wilson Hall of-
fice is the best testimony of Abiko's long-held Japanese
interest. Books with Japanese titles line the stuffed
bookshelves on each side of the room. A color Japanese
print hangs on one wall. A shelf holds miscellaneous
Japanese items, like a tea set.
Abiko married an American Japanese man. Her hus-

band, now deceased, was a foreign correspondent for
the Christian Science Monitor and worked out of
Japan. Abiko said she was at a "young and impres-
sionable age" when her husband's grandmother in-
troduced her to Japanese culture and language. She
as remained fascinated by the country ever since.
Abiko said the death of an emperor can be a frighten-

ing experience for the Japanese. Each time a new
emperor takes over, the country enters a new period.
For instance, instead of measuring years by the

Judeo-Christian method (A.D.), Japan, a largely Bud-
dhist country, starts at number one with each new
emperor. It also names the years by how long each
emperor rules. So since a new emperor is in power,
it's now year number one. Hirohito's reign was called
Showa or Enlightened Peace. Emperor Akihito's reign
will be called the new Heisei or Universal Peace.
The Japanese imperial family can be traced to the

fourth century. Abiko said the line was only broken
once, sometime between the years 1330 and 1390.
"It is said that the emperor came from an old clan

that honored Anaterasu (an ancient sun goddess),"
Abiko said.
This tradition made it easy for Japanese militants in

World War II to manipulate the people into thinking
the emperor was a god-like being, she said.
"During the second world war textbooks were

rewritten to make him a divinity."
Abiko said that militants used to shield the emperor,

See JAPAN page 8

Spring break trips on a shoestring
Agents say stay away

, from popular spots

By THERESA KOSTUS-11(
Staff Writer

Even the geese don't stick around
for the snow and slush of February,
so it's not surprising that many
students want to spend their spring
break getting away from it all.
Most students want to fly south

: to feel the sun's heat, the warmth
: of the golden sand and the cool,
clear ocean.
However, many students can't

afford the typical spring break trips
; to Daytona Beach and Fort Lauder-

: : dale since prices are traditionally
: high at this time of year.

"It's a peak time, so it's more ex-
pensive," said David McArthur of
Elliott Travel. "Everyone wants to
get out to where the sand and the

• : palm trees are."
IN ADDITION, many hotels in

the southern United States have
raised prices to cover the damage
students cause, making traveling

• even harder on a student's budget.

"Most students want to go to Fort
Lauderdale or Daytona (Beach) and
unfortunately the rates are not that

reasonable down there," McArthur
said.
"The hotels are very upset about

students tearing up rooms and
throwing vending machines out of
windows, so they've hiked the
prices up," he added.
Debbie Kosakowski of Hampton

Travel agreed and noted that addi-
tional restrictions have been made
to keep destruction to a minimum.
"Many hotels are not allowing
three or four people to a room,
which raises prices considerably."
"As far as Florida, hotels have

had too much damage. Many now
require a damage deposit and many
have a minimum age requirement
of 21 or 25," she added.
ACCORDING TO McArthur, a

trip to Florida could total more than
$500.

"Kids usually go for four to five
days, sometimes a week," McAr-
thur said. "(In Florida) with three
or four to a room at $100 a night and
$250 for air fare, a trip could cost
around $500 per person up front,
not counting restaurants, entertain-
ment and souvenirs."

In order to save costs, students
could consider other areas in
Florida.
"St. Petersburg and Fort Meyers

are less expensive and less travel-
ed by students on spring break,"
McArthur said.
Atut most students want to be

where all the kids are. They don't
want to be with honeymooners or
the older people," she added.
MEXICO IS also a good bargain

because of the exchange rate - 2,280
pesos to $1.
"In Mexico, your dollar' value is

really great," said Carol Reddan of
Great Oaks Travel. "There is a lot
to do in Cancun, such as (visiting)
the ruins and beaches."

Brenda Ziem of Uniglobe Travel
Machine agreed. She said seven
days in Cancun, including air fare,
hotel and any airport transfers costs
$449.
Because of Canada's 19 percent

exchange rate, Toronto can be an
inexpensive vacation of shopping,
off-Broadway plays, museums,
hockey games and dinner theaters.

"Toronto is awfully popular. It's
very cosmopolitan," said John Har-
ding, owner, Pontiac Travel Ser-
vice. "Going by train from Wind-
sor or Sarnia (Ont.) is relatively in-
expensive."
CHICAGO ALSO offers a similar

big-city atmosphere.
"Chicago is a little more expen-

sive because you don't have the
benefit of the Canadian dollar,"
Harding said.
"There's very fine shopping and

museums. It would be very in-
teresting for students," he added.
For students who don't mind

staying closer to home, Harding
said many area hotels offer
weekend packages from $50 to
$250. Also, if it snows, students
could take ski vacations in
Michigan.
NO MATTER what the destina-

tion, additional costs can be cut.
"Stay away from the usual spring

break areas where everyone goes,"
McArthur said. "Stay at a Holiday
Inn or a Ramada Inn and walk to
the beach."
Reddan offered similar sugges-

tions, including "driving down and
sharing gas expenses, putting four
students in a room and dividing the
cost and eating in less than the
nicest restaurants."
When visiting big cities, Harding

suggested student should "utilize
subways, buses or walk as oppos-
ed to (using) taxi cabs," he said.
"Use student ID to get into

museums. Many give discounts if
you can prove you're a student,"

See TRH' page 8

Video games obsession not just child's play
By NICK CHIAPPEITA
Staff Writer

His hands practically move with
a mind of their own, methodically
pushing the buttons and moving
the lever. The computerized man
on the screen destroys and dodges
other men and monsters who
threaten him.
Wayne Miller cusses as he gets

cornered by the threatening im-
ages. The score rises and stops at
179,700 when the last man gets kill-
ed and the words "Game Over -
Insert Quarter" appear on the
screen.

Miller, 18, is a freshman biology
major who, by his own admission,
spends all his free time at OU play-
ing video games in the Oakland
Center. Two weeks ago he spent
$40 playing video games in one
day.
"I'rn not addicted," Miller said.

"If you get into them they're a lot
of fun."
Mona Wallace, OC assistant

director, who has three video
games outside her office, said about

:* $12,000 a year is made from the
seven video games in the student
center.

%, There are also about six to nine
video games in the residence halls.

Between September 1987 and April
1988, the games grossed $7,000.
Half of the money went to Alpha
Amusements, the company that
supplies them. The other half went
into a special "video account" that
buys entertainment equipment for
the dorms, according to Dan Lis,
Residence Halls' director of finance
and operations.
Wallace said sometimes the peo-

ple playing them "will get
hysterical:"
"I see people from management,

an off-duty police officer,
maintenance; it is not only students
who play these games," Wallace
said.

Miller's as well as Wallace's com-
ment could indicate that a number
of adults enjoy playing video games
as much as their junior high and
high school counterparts.
Marcos Mendoza, assistant

manager of Funtastic Arcade in Pon-
tiac, can attest to this. He said most-
ly adults play the games; however,
his clients range from 10 to 50 years
old.
"A lot of businessmen come in

here and play it. You'd be surpris-
ed," Mendoza said.
Mendoza also has his own views

about video games in the late 1980s.
"They're more popular now. At

The Oakland Post / Charles Kowal

Wayne Miller, an 18-year-old biology major, spent between $800 and

$1,000 playing video games at OU last year.

first it was a real big thing then it
kind of slowed down, but as the
newer games came out it picked up
again," Mendoza said.
Psychology Professor Ranald

Hansen said video games will con-

tinue to be popular with adults for
long time.
"I think it's because they (video

games) absorb the tension so
much," Hansen said. "People can

See VIDEO page 8

Courtesy of New Line Cinema

"Ma" (Anne Bancroft) and Arnold (Harvey Fierstone)
discuss love and respect between mother and son.

Torch carries viewer
throughout movie
By ROB MARTIN
Special Writer

Torch Song Trilogy is not a film
somebody goes to with high expec-
tations. The pre-release publicity
prevents it by implying that after
viewers see the movie, they will be
enlightened about homosexuality.

Because of the critics' publicity,
author/star Harvey Fierstein lucki-
ly fought temptation to change his
play to a movie that deals with
issues such as AIDS, not
relationships.
Those unfamiliar with the play

may be inadvertently led to believe
that the picture is a boring movie
that's only purpose is to teach a
lesson.
Happily, it isn't. Trilogy is an

entertaining comedy-drama that
completely sidesteps piousness.
Fierstein, as Arnold Beckoff, is
what gives the film its emotional
center and charm.
The picture holds the viewers at-

tention right from the beginning
when Arnold, as a drag queen, is
giving a monologue discussing his
career and attitude toward men.
The scene is richly absorbing - as

is the rest of the film, which stays

at or near the same level.
The story, set during the '70s, is

divided into three sections (hence
the title), each chronicling a signifi-
cant relationship in Arnold's life.
The first two are love affairs - one
with Ed, (Brian Kerwin) a bisexual
schoolteacher and the other with
Alan (Matthew Broderick), a
model. The third section presents
a turning point in Arnold's relation-
ship with his mother.
What holds the trilogy together

are the emotional undercurrents of
terrific Fierstein's performance. The
flamboyance of Arnold's personali-
ty is always present but his feelings
and the increasing level of maturi-
ty are completely evident.

Fierstein's acting is a bit overscal-
ed for the camera but it never
distracts from the characterization.
This overacting is forgivable con-
sidering how long he played the
character on stage. Fierstein, whose
performance as Arnold on stage
won him a 1971 Tony for best ac-
tor, gives one of the finest perfor-
mances of the 1988 movie year.
The supporting performers are

also quite good. Karen Young (Jaws
- The Revenge), as Laurel and TV

See TORCH page 8

Hollywood comes to Oakland
Screenwriter and Oakland
University McGregor Professor
Kurt Luedtke and special guest
Director Sydney Pollack will
discuss their film Out of Africa
after a free showing of the movie
Tuesday, Feb. 7 at 6:30 p.m. in
Varner Recital Hall. The event is
sponsored by the Honors
College.

The general public is invited
and for reservations call
370-4450. Advanced reservations
are necessary.

Also, in the afternoon of Feb.
7, Pollack will meet with
Oakland University theater
students. Details will be an-
nounced later.
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OLIVER' S PIZZA

377-0440

What's
Happening
Winter Sidewalk Sale at Win-
chester Mall Jan. 26 through 29.
Call 652-1152 for more
information.

Playwriting instruction at Cran-
brook in a six week course begin-
ning Jan. 24 at 7:30 p.m. Call
645-3635 for more information.

Life Drawing from the model at
Cranbrook in an eight week
course beginning Jan. 24 at 7:30
p.m. for adults and high school
students. Call 645-3635 for more
information.

Sculpture Classes including clay
modeling and stone carving
basics in an eight week course
Thursdays beginning Jan. 26 at
6:30 p.m. Call 645-3635 for more
information.

Japan
Continued from page 7
who she calls a peace loving man,
from the public eye creating a
mystic about him.
Today this god-like reputation

would be next to impossible to at-
tain. Akihito chose his own wife
Michiko Shoda, a commoner,
breaking all tradition. Akihito and
his wife are more visible to the
public and they raised their
children themselves, something
that was never done before.
The next ruler after Akihito,

Prince Hiro, 28, is the first emperor-
to-be who is foreign educated. He
is predicted to be even more ap-
proachable than his father.
Abiko said that the traditional

role for the imperial family in Japan
is ceremonial. She said that
throughout most of its 2,000 years,
the position has had no real power.

Mud slinging

The Oakland Post / Charles Kowal

Bryan Kowalik, junior, and Bruce Penn, freshman, slip and slide
in the mud during the Winter Carnival's obstacle course Wednes-
day. The Winter Carnival, which ran through Saturday, was spon-
sored by the CIPO.

Video
Continued from page 7

become absorbed in television in
the same way but when you add
the capacity to interact with it
(television), it becomes even more
absorbing."
Hansen also said that television

is essentially a "passive activity"
but it becomes more absorbing
when one has "these interacting
games."
Wayne Miller described his busy

day of video game playing as he
carelessly flipped quarters to
friends, telling them to start a game
for him.
His day started when he brought

$20 in quarters with him to school
and he and his friend, accounting
major Jim Sattler, 18, played
"Altered Beast" until the very end,
Miller said. They then proceeded to
"Gorilla Warfare" and "Time
Soldiers" and played them also to
the end, he said.

By then he got another $10 in
quarters and it wasn't even lunch
yet. After lunch, he and some
friends went to Beer Lake Yacht
Club where he changed another $10
bill and played "Gauntlet."
According to Miller, "when that

ran out, that was it."
He estimates that between

September and December 1988 he
spent between $800 and $1,000
playing video games.
"I could have bought one," he

jokingly added.

If it could be said that Miller is
one extreme, John Stebbins, 23, is
the other. Stebbins, an accounting
major, calls playing video games a
"social outlet" for him and his
friends.

"I just play at school, it's no big
thing," Stebbins said.
Whatever the reason for the

popularity of video games, it is evi-
dent that as children become
adults, video games are no longer
a fad but a pastime.

Trip
Continued from page 7

Harding added.
PLANNING AHEAD ahead can

save the most money of all.
"The main problem with

students is they come (to a travel
agency) a month before they want
to go. Come in September and
you'll save $200 to $300 off the
price. You'll be able to get what you
want and not have to settle for
what's left," he added.

Students who book early in the

fall can save considerably on
package deals such as cruises.

"Certain cruises can cost $900 to
$1,000 including all lodging and
meals," Reddan said. "The only
extras are personal expenses such
as beverages, short excursions and
tips."

AIDS more than issue for prof
By KELLY BOONE
Staff Writer

The AIDS epidemic has been a
source of uneasiness and fear for
many people.
The public's lack of understan-

ding about this disease has
motivated many health care profes-
sionals, like associate nursing Pro-
fessor Norman Kloosterman, to
dedicate a great deal of time and
energy to educating people about
AIDS.
For the past three years, Klooster-

man has voluntarily assisted ap-
proximately 75 AIDS patients.
"Those active in the disease pro-

cess I see weekly, usually for about
an hour to sit with them and
discuss what is going on in their
lives," Kloosterman said.
AIDS (Acquired Immune Defi-

ciency Syndrome) is an affliction in
which a virus attacks the body's im-
mune system leaving victims
susceptible to a multitude of infec-
tions and cancers. This fatal disease
is transmitted by bodily fluids, most
commonly through sexual
intercourse.
Physicians refer patients to

Kloosterman and he tries to help
them with problems related to their
daily lives.

This includes establishing a pro-
per diet, training others to care for
the patient and educating
employers and family members
about the disease.

"AIDS is an extremely important
problem today and I think his work
with AIDS is absolutely essential.
I think it's important that students
from all walks of life develop a car-
ing attitude toward AIDS pa-

tients," said Andrea Lindell, nurs-
ing school dean.
Frances Jackson, assistant nurs-

ing professor, agreed. "He has
great clinical expertise and in nurs-
ing that is very important."
Kloosterman attributes his in-

terest in this disease to "having a
friend that died with AIDS and see-
ing nurses in the critical care units
refuse to take care of AIDS pa-
tients."
Kloosterman, who grew up near

Kalamazoo, uses his experience in
dealing with the patients to inform
the public by way of giving
speeches and publishing articles.
Kloosterman, 38, is a certified

critical care nurse and has taught at
OU for five years. Currently, he is
a full-time doctoral student in nur-
sing at Wayne State University.
"He is very warm and helpful to

the students. He is very
knowledgeable about the rare field
of critical care nursing," said Pen-
ny Cass, assistant nursing
professor.
"His teaching is viewed by

students is very satisfactory,"
Lindell said.
"Norman is a very dedicated

teacher and in my opinion he is ex-
tremely sensitive to his students. I
think the thing I appreciate about
Norman is that he is a merciful
teacher," Jackson said.

"He can teach a difficult subject
and still keep the students' best in-
terest at heart. He hates to fail
anyone and if you are willing to
work as a student he is willing to
help," she added.

For his interest in the disease,
Kloosterman has also been named
chairman of the Michigan Nurses

Association Task Force,. Appointed
in December, Kloosterman heads a
15-member committee composed of
nurses and public health officials.
He has been a member of MNA

since 1979 and has been active in
the AIDS committee for one year.
According to Kloosterman, the

primary function of the task force
is to review all AIDS legislation
from the Senate and House of
Representatives at the state and
federal levels.
"We try to interpret the affect it

(the bill) will have and if we should
recommend it." He added, "We
also testify before Senate sub-
committees on issues related to
AIDS."
Kloosterman said the committee

sponsors AIDS conferences for
health care professionals as well as
discusses AIDS policies with
various health-related organizations
like the Wellness Networks of
Detroit.
"We are also trying to get area

AIDS groups together. The govern-
ment is giving a lot of money right
now for AIDS work and these peo-
ple are duplicating each other's
work," Kloosterman said.
As chairman Kloosterman would

like the committee to implement a
statewide awards program.
"We are looking at an award to

the media for accurate and compas-
sionate portrayal of AIDS. We also
want to establish awards for nurses
and health care professionals in car-
ing for these people," he said.
"The purpose will be to get their

picture in the paper and show the
public that these people have been
caring for people with AIDS for a
long time and they're not getting
it," he added.

Torch
Continued from page 7
veteran Eddie Castrodad, as David,
slip comfortably into their roles.
Broderick, in the short time he is on
screen, is, as usual, earnest and
compelling.
Kerwin (Murphy's Romance) is not

dazzling, but he's very good as Ed
and has become a talent to watch
out for. Playing a character who
gradually come to terms with his
sexuality is a tough role.

Anne Bancroft (Agnes of God),
however, gives what may be the
worst performance of her career as
"Ma." She's incredibly
amateurish. For example, every line
is accompanied by a hand gesture.
If Fierstein hadn't been there to cir-
cumvent it, the last third of the
movie would have been ruined.
Trilogy is the winter movie season's
best film. It's a shame to see it ar-
rive so improperly heralded as an
out-of-touch movie because it
doesn't deal with the issues.

Torch Song Trilogy
(R)
Behind the scenes: New Line
Cinema release; screenplay by
Harvey Fierstein; directed by
Paul Bogart; produced by
Howard Gottfried.
Cast: Anne Bancroft, Matthew
Broderick, Harvey Fierstein,
Brian Kerwin, Karen Young, Ed-
die Castrodad.

'Rating': 7 (on a scale of 1 to 10)

CLASSIFIEDS
COLLEGE STUDENTS: na-
tional firm expanding. $9 base.
Marketing department. All ma-
j or s /2 .5 G.P.A. minimum,
Serious inquiries only, 543-1334,
12-5 only.

DAY CAMP director wanted.
Must have supervisory and
childcare experience. For more
information, call Maureen at
651-9622.

PACKAGE HANDLERS part-
time. 338-6599

-
ENERGETIC, ENTHUSIASTIC
females wanted to be trained to
work with two mildly autistic
children preschoolers in a loving
program based on the best-
selling book, "Sonrise." No ex-
perience necessary, $5.00 an
hour, Birmingham-Bloomfield
area. Call Kathy at 626-5791 or
Debbie at 540-1436.

FLEXIBLE HOURS. Leading
marketing firm seeking ar-
ticulate, aggressive individuals
to learn valuable communica-
tions skills while earning bet-
ween $150-$175 a week in our
Troy office. Part-time hours from
9 a.m.-1 p.m., to 5 p.m.-9 p.m.

'& Sat. If you are _money-
motivated you'll benefit hand-
somely from our pay, training,
guaranteed salary, and bonus in
centives, Mr. Post, 244-8961.

LARGE MARKETING research
firm seeking serious individuals
to work on in-home research
project. Earn between $400-$600
weekly, no experience
necessary! Hurry--limited posi-
tions available. To register rush
$2.00 for registration information
and handling; a self-addressed,
stamped envelope (4-1/8 x 9-1/2),
and a resume to: P.O. Box 2703,
Detroit, MI 48231.

LASER PRINTING. Resumes,
brochures, manuals, form let-
ters, direct mailing, etc.
Reasonable rates. 731-4869.

MOTHER'S HELPER wanted.
Must have own transportation 3
p.m.-7 p.m., Mon.-Fri. Must be
available at least one weeknight
and one weekend night. Pay
negotiable. 626-9657

MUSIC TEACHERS needed, all
instruments. No experience
necessary. Orion
Music--693-9850.

NEED ENTHUSIASTIC people
any age--a couple hours/week.
Could make you big $.
($300-$500) week. Call Cristie,
474-2202, 5-7p.m.

PUBLIC SAFETY is currently
taking applications for dispatch
and student marshal position.
Apply at Public Safety.

SLEEP FOR $$$. Men ages
18-30. Call Dr. Zepelin, 370-2302
or 370-2300.

SMART STUDENTS work tern-
porary. Flexible scheduling:
days, afternoons, & midnights
doing light shop, custodial,
cafeteria, and general labor work
in the Auburn Hills area. Star-
ting pay $4-$4.50/hr. Call now:
693-3232, Workforce,Inc. Never

e.a fee

WAIT STAFF needed. Apply at
Cooper's Arms. 306 Main St.,
651-2266.

,

WANTED: PART-TIME help,
Rochester Square Apartments.
Flexible hours, call manager,
652-0543 between 9 and 5.

WANTED TO buy: Reasonable
art supplies for school. Ceramic
wheel, slab roller, etc. Call
644-4394.

HOUSING
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted
to share 2 bedroom/2 bath apart-
ment in Rochester. Please call
583-8784, leave message.

GOVERNMENT HOMES from
$1.00. "U Repair." Also tax
delinquent property. Call
805-644-9538, ext.566 for info.

ROOM TO rent, 20 minutes
from campus, on Cass Lake in
West Bloomfield. $300. Includes
utilities and use of house. Call
683-4176. Ask for Chuck.

HELP WANTED

AVON REPRESENTATIVES
needed. Earn up to 50 per cent
selling to family and friends. can
Betty, 435-5025.

BICYCLE ASSEMBLY and
repair technicians part-time to
service major retail accounts in
Oakland County. Flexible hours
for students. Must have own car.
Pay commensurate with ex-
perience and ability. For applica-
tion, call 1-800-872-1978, ext.
5884. Y.L .C.E . --A Huffy
Company.

DISHWASHERS NEEDED.
Day and night shifts. Apply in
person. Meadow Brook Hall,
east campus.

SERVICES

ARRESTED IN Detroit? Call At-
torney Idelsohn. 962-7750 or
587-5136. Ask for Idelsohn.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING
available. 288-3035 (9 a.m.-9

13.m-).

NE ========= EN EN NE mo mit NI  

4 Sub Special
(Italian, pizza, ham, cheese, or

turkey)
$7.95

Special: 4 small pizzas
Cheese and 1 item

$9.99

Extra items, $1.40 on all 4

Delivery FREE within 3 mile
radius of store

Coupon Expires 2-28-89

3025 Walton Blvd.
MINI NEI IIIII IIIIII lin MI IIMI NM I= MIN I= MI .11

THIS WEEK IN VARNER HALL . . .

• by Lanford Wilson
•• • directed by Blair Vaughn Anderson
• Friday, January 27 & February 3, 8 p.m.
▪ Saturday, January 28 & February 4, 8 p.m.
: Sunday, January 29 & February 5, 2 p.m.
• • Varner Studio Theatre
•

PRESENT THIS AD FOR

Fifth of July

$8 general, $4 seniors, students & children,
$3 OU students

$1.00 OFF ADMISSION!

Oakland University Center for the Arts
Box Office 136 Varner Hall - Rochesters MI 48309 - (313) 370-3013

AET testing
10 min. oil change
Quality Lube

Across from
Oakland University

Open 7 days
373-0086

ARRESTED
IN DETROIT?
Call Attorney
IDELSOHN

962-7750 or

557-5136

MEADOW. BROOK
THE A TR E

1 Ought To Be In Pictures
by Neil Simon

mature, touching memorable play that brings great joy!"‘
—Clive Barnes. NY Post

Now through January 29
20% Er 50% Student Discounts Available

For ticket information
Call 377-3300
vimc

HOLLYWOOD

(),10,4nO,

Presented in
cooperation with

FM 104
WOMC

Student Domestic Coordinator
Rochester Hills professional family requires a live-in female
student, preferably in one of the helpful professions
(nursing, psychology) to handle daily responsibilities which
include driving, shopping, cleaning, laundry, light cooking
and care of animals. Candidate must have a desire to
integrate with family. Must have reliable transportation;
flexible hours--approximately 20 per week within mandatory
needs. Compensation $5-$6 per hour, free room and board.
Medical and dental insurance available. Please forward a
letter-typed-resume indicating your interests, needs,
qualifications, and references to:

Domestic Coordinator
P.O. Box 1001

Rochester, Michigan
48308-1001
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Mark
Spezia

Tankers dominate
I'd like to take this opportunity to let you

in on Oakland University's best kept secret.
It is (drumroll please), the men's swimm-
ing team. Yes, this mid-sized institution of
higher education nestled away in the outer
reaches of Detroit's northern suburbs boasts
one of the top three or four swimming pro-
grams of any school in Division II.
This top-notch squad has won the Great

Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
crown for the past 11 seasons!
Quite simply, its dominance is unmatch-

ed. With their GLIAC foes brushed aside,
the team has gone on to finish in the top
three in the NCAA Division II meet ten of
those 11 years. Once, in 1980, the team won
the championship.
This season is no exception. These guys

are gunning for the glory of winning a na-
tional title with what coach Pete Hovland
has said may be his deepest and most
talented group in quite awhile.
Usually, with the Pioneers, the competi-

tion is more fierce within its own ranks than
with its opponents during dual meets.

Flocking to OU
Year after year, the best prep swimmers

from across America and sometimes even
internationally flock to OU with the goal of
turning their dream of being part of a na-
tional championship team into a reality.
I'm not exaggerating. There are guys on

the roster from places like Cottage Grove,
Oregon; Dalton, Massachusetts; Cheney,
Washington; Anchorage, Alaska; Napa,
California; San Leandro, California;
Spokane, Washington; Everett,
Washington; and even a brand new nation
tucked away in the Carribbean called the
Netherlands Antilles.
Indeed, these men did more than splash

around at the beach when they were young.
They are some of the finest in swimming in
our nation. If these guys were gracious
enough to put out a calendar, women,
they'd make the "Men of USC" look like
a bunch of bumbling, beer-bellied beach
bums.

Meet the men
I'm talking about guys like sprinter Hilton

Woods, by far this incredible athlete is the
finest OU has to offer, in any sport. At the
tender age of 20, the sophomore already is
a two-time Olympian and Pan-American
Games bronze medalist (for the
Netherlands Antilles). You have to see this
man swim to witness how impeccably
graceful he is. His swimming is so smooth
it can only be labeled effortless
determination.
You'll see what! mean by that when you

come out and watch him.
Eric Dresbach: This hard-working guy has

got to be the shark of the team. Few swim-
mers in the Division II ranks have such raw
power as this senior from Flint does. He has
earned enough collegiate swimming honors
in his career to satisfy anyone. That is, ex-
cept for himself. This season he's determin-
ed to better than ever. He's "swimming like
a man on a mission," Hovland said.
John Kovach: One of the best butterflyers

to be found anywhere, the sophomore from
Garden City just keeps improving. One of
the best competitors you'll see anywhere.
Jim Druart: What Kovach is to the butterf-

ly, this junior from Grand Rapids is to the
backstroke.
Eric MclIquham: Of all the freshmen, this

prized prep recruit from Dalton, Mass. is a
terrific butterflyer and freestyler and is help-
ing immensly in the team's drive for the na-
tional title. A jack-of-all trades, he can also
turn in a mean 200-yard individual medley
when called upon.
That's only a small portion of the kind of

talent which struts its stuff at every meet

Pioneer spirit
At this point you may be asking, OK, I'm

now dying to see these guys in action so
please tell me when and where.
Gladly, but you only have two more

chances to see this show before it ends its
run at Lepley Sports Center for another
year.
The first is this Friday against Kenyon

College at 4 p.m. Hovland said Kenyon and
OU have been great rivals for years and
always provide an exciting meet.
The second is Feb. 17 against intrastate

rival Michigan State University at 7 p.m.
MSU will seek to avenge a loss to the
Pioneers last season. It could be one of the
most entertaining home meets in some
time.
Coach Hovland said that while he has not

been unhappy with attendance figures this
season, he'd "like to pack the place ... have
standing-room only (because) I know that
more school spirit will make the guys swim
faster."

ale Oakland Post/ Rob Kowa!

Junior center Dave Hintz (00) searches for an open teammate in OU's 79-75 victory Jan. 19 over
Wayne State University. -,ri rliiw --•nr191 -
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Women
By KATIE CALLAHAN
Staff Writer

Men hoopsters
take thriller
By DAVID HOGG
Staff Writer

Two thousand and forty-one.
That's how many fans packed

Lepley Sports Center to watch the
men's basketball team take a 79-75
come-from-behind victory over
Wayne State University Thursday.
"They (the crowd) won it for us.

They never gave up so we
couldn't," junior guard Brian
Gregory said.
The 2,041 fans broke the old

record (1,442), set Jan. 28, 1988
when the Pioneers' beat Ferris State
University, 90-80.
OU moved to 13-4 on the season

(3-2 GLIAC), including a 101-99 vic-
tory over St. Mary's College Jan. 14.
In that game, senior forward John

Henderson scored a career high 37
points and pulled down 15 re-
bounds to lead the Pioneers.
OU, which trailed WSU for much

of the game, found itself on the
short side of a 73-70 score with 1:21
to play.
An Andre Bond jumper appeared

to tie the score, but the officals rul-
ed it a two-pointer, leaving OU
behind 73-72 with a minute to go.
"I thought it was a three; it was

a real bad call,"Bond said.
WSU GUARD Kevin Heck made

two free throws with 56 seconds left
making it 75-72.
OU junior guard Tony Howard,

who had missed all six of his
previous three-point attempts, nail-
ed a triple-try 13 seconds later to tie
the score.
On the Tartars next possesion,

OU's pesky defense trapped WSU,
forcing the Tartars (3-12, 2-3
GLIAC) to use a timeout to avoid
a turnover.
On the ensuing inbounds pass,

See WAYNE page 10

OU, Ferris, split two
By DAVID HOGG
Staff Writer

The OU basketball teams split
a doubleheader at Ferris State
University Saturday.
The women were victorious

83-73, while the men dropped an
overtime thriller, 88-82.
The men almost pulled

another comeback out of their
hats, coming back from 14 points
behind to send the game into
overtime, tied at 73.
But the GLIAC-leading

Bulldogs put a damper on the
Pioneer upset hopes by scoring
the first seven points of the ex-
tra stanza.
John Henderson led OU with

22 points, followed by Andre
Bond, Eric Taylor and Wallace
Davis. Each had 13.
FSU stars Marcus Kennedy

and Jarvis Walker were held to
15 and 12 points respectively by

a sagging Pioneer zone defense
but a surprisingly accurate
Bulldog outside shooting spree
did in the OU hopes.
The Bulldog bombers were led

by senior guard Richard Legreair
who hit six three-pointers and
finished with 19 points. FSU hit
13 triples in the game.
The loss drops the Pioneers to

13-5 (3-3 GLIAC).
In the women's game, OU led

43-26 at the half and was never
threatened, leading by nine or
more throughout the second
half.
The Pioneers were led in scor-

ing by junior center Debbie Delie
who had 26 points.
Leah Fenwick and Shawne

Brow added 14 each while Dawn
Lichty hit for 12 points and nine
assists.
The win improves OU's record

to 14-3, including a perfect 6-0
mark in league play.

swimmers mop up EMU, Clarion

The women's swimming team had a
big weekend sweeping Eastern Michigan
University, 166-134 on Friday and
Clarion University, 136-95 on Saturday.

It was the first time OU had ever
beaten Clarion.
"Normally we don't swim anyone

before Clarion," OU coagh Tracy Huth
said.
Huth said the back-to-back meets were

scheduled to give his squad a feel for the
pressure of the national championship
meet which is held over the course of
four days in March.

Last year, Clarion defeated OU 112-107
and finished fourth at the NCAA Divi-
sion II championships. OU was sixth.

Men swimmers
cruise past Clarion
By MARK SPEZIA
Staff Writer

The men's swimming team
crushed Clarion University
Saturday, 139-96 in Lepley
Sports Center.
The win capped a week that

began with what turned out
to be a dangerous road trip to
the Buckeye state.

After slipping and sliding its
way down 1-75 to Dayton,
Ohio, the Pioneers came away
with a 159-84 triumph over
Wright State University Jan.
14.
OU Coach Pete Hovland

said bad weather left roads in
terrible shape forcing the team
bus to pull off the highway
and stop for almost an hour.
The Pioneers arrived at

WSU after the meet's starting
time but the officials delayed
the start of the meet for about
30 minutes.

Just as the tankers overcame
mother nature, they over-
whemled their outmatched
foes racking up first places in
ten of the 13 events.
Kirk Radditz won the

1650-yard freestyle in 16:28.45
beating teammate Erik Strom
by more than ten seondsqan
eternity in swimming.
"kirk has really dedicated

himself this year and it's pay-
ing off ... I'm happy to see his
progress," Hovland said.
John Kovach edged out

fellow Pioneer Mike Nation in
the 200-yard butterfly 1:57.15

to 1:58.82.
Kovach said he was glad to

get the win but could have
swam better.
"I felt good, but I swam

kind of a dumb race ... I went
out a little too hard and died,"
Kovach said.
"I won but it was not a pret-

ty sight."
Kovach also anchored the

winning 400-yard freestyle
relay team which included
"Hilton Woods, Dave
Rogowski nd Eric
McIlquham. .
In the 200-yard backstroke,

Jim Druart touched out a
Wright State swimmer 2:00.07
to 2:00.19. "It took me awhile
to get going, but things turn-
ed out fine," he said.
Other winners for 0,U were

Mark Knapp, who swept the
1 and 3 meter diving events,
Scott Harris in the 500-yard
freestyle, Woods in the
200-yard freestyle, Rogowski
in the 50-freestyle. and the
400-yard medley relay team of
Richard On, Mcllquham, Na-
tion and Woods.
The Pioneers went up

against Clarion on Saturday,
who finished third behind OU
last year in the NCAA Divi-
sion II National Champion-
ship Meet. "It's (Clarion) one
of the teams we know we'll
face in Nationals, (this will be)
a great opportunity to let
them know how good we
are," said Hovland.

"Clarion's a big powerhouse,"
Sophomore Lisa Guilfoyle said. Swimm-
ing against them gives the Pioneers an
idea of what to expect at nationals
Guilfoyle said.

It was the second consecutive produc-
tive weekend for the Pioneers as Friday
(Jan. 13) they destroyed Cleveland State
University taking first place in 12 of 16
events in a dual meet at CSU.

The following day (Jan. 14), OU crush-
ed Wright State University, 139-82.
With the Pioneers comfortably ahead

of CSU, Huth chose to swim three of the
events as exhibition.
"I was surprised they (CSU) didn't

swim that well," Freshman Katie Ill said.
"But we could've swam better too."

See MOP page 10

ThAnne Serra (5), moves the ball up the court for the Pioneers in OU's Jan. 19 triumph 
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Women cagers keep rolling
By TOM COOK
Staff Writer 

The women's basketball team ran
its winning streak to five games
with victories over Northwood In-
stitute (Jan. 14) and Wayne State
University (Jan. 19).
The 85-62 victory over the Tartars

raised OU's record to 13-3 (5-0 in

the Great Lakes Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference).
The Pioneers received strong per-

formances in both games from
juniors Debbie Delie and Shawne
Brow.
Against WSU, Delie led four

Pioneers in double figures with 20

points.
Senior forward Leah Fenwick

tallied 16 while Brow scored 13, in-
cluding three three-point field
goals.
OU Coach Bob Taylor and assis-

See ROLLING page 10
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A garden party
A stranger in a strange land. A displaced

Detroiter in Boston.
That is what I felt like as I traveled to

Boston to watch the Detroit Red Wings take
on the Boston Bruins at historic Boston
Gardens two weekends ago.
The Garden (say GAH-denCr's do not ex-

ist in Boston).
As my traveling companion and I entered

the arena, we soaked up the ambience. The
Garden's extensive history is logged by the
many championship banners hanging from
the ceiling.
The game. End-to-end action. A 5-5 tie.
I do not know if the fact that being the

two sole red and white jerseys in a sea of
black and gold made the game seem more
exciting, but never have I seen a more in-
tense hockey game.
Although we were surrounded by Bruins

fans, no one threw peanuts or beer at us.
After Bob Probert was ejected from the
game, I, sitting calmly in my "Probert"
jersey, surprisingly did not get ejected along
with him.

'My kind of place'
Post-game.
We struck up a conversation with some

Bruins fans, and accompanied them to
"Sullivan's Tap," after the game.
"Sully's" (as the locals call it) is the kind

of place where anything that rubs against
the wall becomes a permanent part of it. My
kind of place. A key is needed to get into
the bathroom and the key is attached to a
piece of metal which has about as many
uses as a "Ginsu" knife.

It took awhile for these die-hard Bruins
fans to relax with two Red Wings sup-
porters in their bar but as the beer began
to flow, they even had some nice things to
say about the Wings.
"I was very impressed with Steve Yzer-

man although I'm a Boston fan," said Kevin
Can, 27, of Norwood, Mass., a suburb
about 20 miles of Boston. Yzerman had two
goals and three assists.
"The Red Wings played a hell of a game

to grind out that tie," said John Kenney of
Marshfield, a suburb about 20 miles from
Boston.

Taxes, cars, guns
We left "Sully's" and journeyed to

another fine drinking establishment in Nor-
wood, Mass. called "Lewis—.
As I sat in "Lewis" absorbing the sur-

roundings, I did not feel like a displaced
Detroiter in a hostile Boston environment.
I just felt as if I were hanging out with a
group of friends who happened to like a dif-
ferent hockey team.
Many of us learned a lot from each other

that evening. We cleared up a lot of
misconceptions about Detroit, among the
biggest: (1) everyone in Detroit does not
walk around with bulletproof vests carry-
ing guns, (2) not everyone in Detroit works
for an auto company and (3) we do not
receive discounts on cars.
We, on the other hand, learned three im-

portant Boston survival tips which cannot
be found in any AAA travel guide: (1) never
say that Gordie Howe was a better hockey
player than Bobby On, (2) never say that
Bill Laimbeer is not a crybaby and (3) never,
under any circumstances admit that you
voted for Michael Dukakis in the 1988
presidental election. The natives I talked to
called their home state Taxachusetts.

Pioneer Odyssey: unforgettable
2001: A Pioneer Odyssey. That was the

theme for the OU-Wayne State Univer-
sity basketball game Jan. 19.
The athletic department had hoped to

draw 2001 spectators to the game.

The department had everything
anybody could want from a college
basketball game and more.

From the first-ever
number retirement in
OU sports history to
the halftime, half-
court shot for $500,
this night had it all.

The best way to
describe the electrici-
ty of the evening is to
take a chronological
trip through the
Odyssey.

From the first-ever number retirement
in OU sports history to the halftime, half-
court shot for $500, this night had it all.
The best way to describe the electrici-

ty of the evening is to take a
chronological trip through the Odyssey.

5:24- A quick glance around the gym
showed a definite happening this night
in Pioneer country. Anytime it takes both
hands to count fans other than the
players parents at the start of the
women's game you know something is
up.

5:38- OU women's coach Bob Taylor
hops off the bench shouting instructions
to his team, "Wayne State, Wayne State,

Wayne State," fortunatly for him, the
opponent wasn't Appalachian Institute

of Technology. At this point, the gym
was half full. probably a record.
6:07- Halftime: OU 40, WSU 28. Time to
stretch the legs and talk to some of the
OU men cagers relaxing in the stands
before their game. Junior guard Tony
Howard was commenting on the

Marc
Moraniec

closeness of the
Pioneers, "I've been
on teams where there
were bad apples; but
no bad apples in this
bunch, we stick
together," he said.
6:21- A line forms at
the concession
stand during the
women's game. The
wait is long enough

that the beginning of the second is miss-
ed by many.

6:31- A Dawn Lichty breakaway layup
brought the crowd to its feet. That had
to give the Pioneers a good feeling know-
ing they had loads of support.
7:04- Buzzer sounds. An 85-62 OU
triumph. One down, one to go. People
are standing in the asiles.
7:20- OU's cheerleaders, see that the Tar-
tars have brought their own contingent
of loud voices, begin getting psyched up.
7:29- WSU Sports Information Director
Rich Thompson walks by the press table
with his prediction, "The game's already
over; Oakland by 15, write that down."
7:32- Former Pioneer hoopster Scott Bit-
tinger's number five is officially retired.
OU coach Greg Kampe has a few
remarks and athletic director Paul Hart-

Pioneer of the week

The Oakland Post/ Paul

Pioneer of the week (Jan. 1-7):
Senior forward John Henderson of
the men's basketball team.
What he did: Totaled 64 points and
23 rebounds for the week including
27 points in OU's 103-75 Jan. 12
blowout of Lake Superior State
University. The 6-7, 215 pounder
registered a career-high 37 points
on Jan. 14 as the Pioneers slipped
past St. Mary's College, 101-99.
Henderson, who leads OU in

scoring and rebounding shot 65.5
per cent from the field and 88.8 per
cent from the free throw line.
He also set a school record by

sinking 16 free throws in the St.
Mary's game.
Henderson was also named

GLIAC player of the week.
Quote: "Winning the league cham-
pionship is our goal," he said.
"That would enable us to get into
the NCAA (Division II) tourna-
ment."
Personal: A 22-year-old elementary
education major from Warren with
a 3.3 CPA.

Junior center John Henderson is
the Pioneer of the week.

Kowal

Compiled by Dave Sullivan

Mop
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The 13th turned into a lucky day
for Sophomcre Lisa Guilfoyle who
qualified for nationals in the
100-yard breaststroke.
"I was suprised," Guilfoyle said.
"I wasn't thinking too much

about it, but it was in the back of
my mind. I hadn't swam the
breaststroke in a dual meet in a long
time either."
PIONEERS FINISHING first at

CSU were Guilfoyle (100- and
200-yard breastroke), III (200-yard
butterfly, 200-yard backstroke),
Nikki Kelsey (one- and three-meter
diving), Dana Kennedy (50-yard
freestyle), Kerry Leavoy (100-yard
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backstroke), Lyn Schermer
(200-yard freestyle, 400-yard in-
dividual medley), Shelley Steyaert
(1000-yard freestyle) and the
200-yard medley relay team of Ill,
Kathy Van Houten, Ginnie Johnson
and Kennedy.

OU swam the 500-yard freestyle,
100-yard butterfly and 400-yard
freestyle relay as exhibition events.

After the victory, the team travel-
ed three and a half hours to
Dayton, Ohio for the WSU meet.

The long road trip apparently had
no adverse effects on the swim-
mers, though, as they took the top
spots in nine of the 13 events.

OU, after securing a comman-
ding lead, swam the last two events
exhibition.
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man presents the jersey to Bittinger and
his mother. The ceremony is short and
sweet and evokes a standing ovation.

"It's more than I asked for when I
came here," Bittinger said. The third
leading scorer in OU history said he
ranks this event second only to winning
the state championship in his junior year
of high school.
7:37- Howard's lay-in gives the Pioneers
their first points of the evening and two
rolls of toilet paper come flying out of the
stands. A two-shot technical foul is
charged to the Pioneers. The rule was in-
stitued to wipe away the toilet paper
problem.
7:40- Four minutes into the game
Oakland coach Greg Kampe already has
his coat off and is pacing up and down
in front of the bench.
7:56- Over ten minutes into the game and
the Pioneers only have ten points. The
defending NCAA Division II scoring
champs would have had a hard time
throwning the ball into Beer Lake at this
point.
8:02- College basketball finally arrives at
Oakland University. Andre Bond flies
through the lane and does a one hand
slam-dunk that gets the throng of more
than 2,000 on their feet rockin' and
rollin'.
8:14- Halftime WSU 33 OU 31. A full
slate of activities makes the intermission
fly by. Seven South Hamlin Hall won the
'Yell Like Hell' contest. Karen Booms
won the always competitive Kaepa
airplane toss contest for a free pair of
Kaepa shoes. Only one person showed
up for the halfcourt shot contest and he

was so busy showing what a prolific drib-
bler he was, he hit he ceiling with hi,
shot. Detroit Piston Fennis Dembo
played commissioner for the airplane
toss and tried some half court bombs of
his own.
8:39- WSU's Mario Pearson gets his
Tartar-record tying seventh blocked shot
of the game as he sends a Brian Gregory
shot halfway to Dodge Hall. Pearson
later broke the record.
8:55- WSU 65, OU 57. Kampe takes a
time out. It looks grim for the Pioneers
but nobody is leaving.
9:05-Attendance is announced. 2,041. A
new record. The crowd chants "Go
OU." The Pioneers mount their
comeback.
9:13-Howard hits a three pointer from
the corner to tie he game at 75 and the
building starts to shake.
9:14- Game tied, time out. WSU
cheerleaders were on the court, the
crowd was chanting, the pep band was
blaring, thirty seconds to play and one
reporters notes were getting harder and
harder to read.
9:15John Henderson hits two mammoth
free throws, and Gregory seals the deal
by canning a pair of his own charity
tosses.
9:19- Game over 79-75. A clean sweep by
OU. The jubilant crowd flodds the court.
The players mob each other. The 2001
Pioneer Odyssey ends on a happy note.
Hopefully more odyssey's will be soon
to come. Thanks to University Congress,
Residence Halls Council and Student
Program Board for helping to make the
athletic event of the year possible.

Wayne
Continued from page 9
junior guard-forward Wallace Davis tipped the
ball away and in the scramble that followed,
WSU Al Ament was whistled for a foul.

It appeared that Davis was fouled but the of-
ficals ignored the WSU protests and sent Hender-
son to the line, one of OU's all-time best free
throw shooters.
Henderson calmly sunk both charity tosses giv-

ing the Pioneers a 77-75 lead with 28 seconds left.
WSU came down the court but Heck's shot

bounced off the rim. The rebound was tipped,
then grabbed by the 5-9 Gregory, OU's smallest
player.
"B.G." WAS immediately fouled, and sunk

both free throws, icing the game for the Pioneers.
As time ran out, most of the record crowd

flooded the court to congratulate the victors.
"I had goose bumps," Gregory said.
After the game, Henderson's free throws were

the main topic of conversation in the Tartar dress-
ing room.
"It's something OU has in its repertoire.

(Pioneer Coach) Kampe put him (Henderson) on
the line and the officials let him get away with
it. But I'm not criticizing Greg Kampe. If the of-
ficals don't call it, why not?" WSU Coach Ron
Hammye said.
"I don't know who was fouled, but the officals

told me to shoot the free throws," Henderson
said.
Kampe agreed, "As far as I know, it was John.

Wallace would have made the free throws too."

The record crowd was credited for the victory
by many Pioneers.
"I wish we had a crowd like that for every

home game," Howard said.
"We'd never lose at home."
"We didn't deserve to win this game the way

we shot, but the crowd pulled us through,"
Kampe said.
THE PIONEERS shot only 39.2 percent from

the field against WSU marking the third GLIAC
game in the last four that OU has shot under 40
percent.
OU struggled against the tough Tartar defense

that held Henderson scoreless for the first 26
minutes of the contest and to nine points overall
Coming into the game, Henderson was averag-

ing 22.8 points a game to lead OU.
Gregory and Bond picked up the slack.
Gregory turned in perhaps the finest game ot

his career in picking up his first collegiate "tri-
ple double" with 21 points, 15 assists and 10
rebounds.
Bond, a 6-4 185 pound junior, made 12 of 26

shots for 26 points.
Leading WSU was Ament who dominated

Pioneer pivotman Dave Hintz for much of the
game.
"He's the best player I've played against this

year and I just wasn't ready for him. I was a step
slow all game," Hintz said.
Ament finished with 28 points and 10

rebounds.
The Pioneers face their most grueling road-trip

of the season this week when they go to the Up-
per Penninsula to take on GLIAC rivals Northern
Michigan University (Jan. 26) and Michigan
Technological University (Jan. 28).

Rolling
Continued from page 9

tant coach Shawn Clemons were pleased with the

performance.

"Defensively we're working hard. They took
away our three-point shot, we did other things
which was good to see. I thought we shot the ball
well and (had) balanced scoring," Clemons said.
"I think Wayne did some things that hurt us.

I think it was a plus that when they took it (three-
pointer) away from us we were able to go in-
side," Taylor said.
OU JUMPED in front early with a 13-2 spurt

that opened up a 17-7 lead.
Brow sank a three-pointer just before halftime

that gave the Pioneers a 40-28 halftime lead.
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Both Clemons and Taylor agreed that Brow's
triple was a key in the game.
OU led by as many as 28 points as the team

shot 62 per cent from the field in the second half.
Sophomore forward Janice Kosman came off

the bench to pitch in ten points while junior
guard Dawn Lichty had nine points and nine
assists.
The Pioneers showed why they are the best

three-point shooting team in the GLIAC against
the Northwomen of NI.
In OU's ??-?? victory, The Pioneers scored half

their points from three point range.
Leading the way was Brow who tied a school

record as she connected on six of ten triple-tries.
Brow finished with 20 points. WITH THE game
tied at 16, the Pioneers went on a 19-2 run that
included four consecutive three-pointers and five
triples overall.
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